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Status:

Resolved

Start date:

2017-01-13

Priority:

Normal

Due date:

Assignee:

coolo

% Done:

70%

Category:

Feature requests

Estimated time:

0.00 hour

Target version:

Milestone 5

Difficulty:
Description
requested virtual machine for opensuse.org amqp events infrastructure.
first asked in [#opensuse-admin](irc://chat.freenode.net/opensuse-admin) about how to propose this, then opened ticket by writing to
admin@opensuse.org:
As discussed on #opensuse-admin with tampakrap:
RAM: >= 1G
HD: => 4G
hostname: amqp
Purpose: proposal is to have a messaging structure based on AMQP. We have a
proof of concept working for openqa.suse.de and want to extend it to e.g.
openqa.opensuse.org but also other services like OBS. Service is based on
rabbitmq. We hoping that more services are using that bus if we make it openqa
independant.
Contact okurz, dheidler, coolo for questions
Related issues:
Related to openSUSE admin - tickets #15878: Request for virtual machine for A...

Closed

History
#2 - 2017-01-17 16:46 - okurz
- Target version set to Milestone 5
#3 - 2017-01-26 06:19 - coolo
So I installed rabbitmq-server and started it, but I guess for this to be useful we need to setup a ssl port on the HA proxy
#4 - 2017-01-27 09:30 - coolo
- Assignee changed from okurz to coolo
- % Done changed from 0 to 70
this is done now. But we need an apparmor profile to make it accessible to the outside.
#5 - 2017-01-30 16:24 - coolo
apparmor profile is done by darix. Please update the other ticket to request rabbit.opensuse.org officially as alias to the amqp VM
#6 - 2017-01-31 08:35 - okurz
- Related to tickets #15878: Request for virtual machine for AMQP message bus as part of openSUSE infrastructure added
#7 - 2017-01-31 08:36 - okurz
https://progress.opensuse.org/issues/15878 is the admin ticket
#8 - 2017-02-06 14:17 - coolo
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amqp.opensuse.org and rabbit.opensuse.org are requested
#9 - 2017-02-06 15:13 - coolo
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
that was rather quick - amqps://opensuse:opensuse@rabbit.opensuse.org?heartbeat_interval=5:
[x]
'opensuse.openqa.job.restart':'{"ARCH":"x86_64","BUILD":"20170206-1","FLAVOR":"Updates","ISO":"openSUSE-Leap-42.1-DVD-x86_64.iso","MAC
HINE":"64bit","TEST":"xfce","group_id":14,"id":"349457","remaining":2,"result":349458}'
[x]
'opensuse.openqa.job.done':'{"ARCH":"x86_64","BUILD":"20170206-1","FLAVOR":"Updates","ISO":"openSUSE-Leap-42.1-DVD-x86_64.iso","MACHI
NE":"64bit","TEST":"xfce","group_id":14,"id":349457,"newbuild":null,"remaining":1,"result":"incomplete"}'
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